


Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure

On March 18, 2024, United States Steel Corporation (the “Company”) issued a press release titled “United States Steel Corporation Provides First Quarter 2024 Guidance.” A
copy of that press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1.

In accordance with General Instruction B.2 of Form 8-K, the information contained in Item 7.01 and the press release attached herewith are being furnished and shall not be
deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, nor
shall such information and exhibits be incorporated by reference into ionai ncor eitedi bitsto eof tie4,e4s amenie),eiteee “Exchaege iendrece4,eshetsendhe prh nor rheh inewhedh ht onress referehedh l seeh nai 9.
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NEWS RELEASE ©2024 U. S. Steel. All Rights Reserved www.ussteel.com CONTACTS: Corporate Communications T – (412) 433-1300 E – media@uss.com Emily Chieng Investor Relations Officer T – (412) 618-9554 E – ecchieng@uss.com FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE United States Steel Corporation Provides First Quarter 2024 Guidance PITTSBURGH, March 18, 2024 – United States Steel Corporation (NYSE: X) today provided first quarter 2024 adjusted net earnings per diluted share guidance of $0.80 to $0.84. First quarter 2024 adjusted EBITDA is expected to be approximately $425 million. Commenting on first quarter guidance President and Chief Executive Officer David B. Burritt said, “We remain focused on running our business as we make progress towards closing our transaction with Nippon Steel Corporation. Our anticipated first quarter performance is in-line with our prior outlook, reflecting healthy steel demand, strong operating performance, and continued focus from our employees on delighting our customers. Our North American Flat-Rolled segment’s balanced and diverse markets are keeping the order book strong. Meanwhile, our Mini Mill segment continues to capture sequentially higher-priced spot orders to drive better results compared with the fourth quarter. In Europe, commercial and energy tailwinds and management cost improvements are projected to drive better EBITDA than the fourth quarter. Our Tubular segment is navigating softer first quarter demand and price headwinds while still expecting to deliver strong margins.” Burritt concluded, “We are entering the final stretch of our in-flight Best for All® strategic investments. Our Big River Steel dual coating line comes on-line in the second quarter followed by our new state-of-the-art Big River 2 mini mill later in 2024. We look forward to merging with Nippon Steel Corporation as the Best Steelmaker with World-leading Capabilities.”



 



©2024 U. S. Steel. All Rights Reserved NEWS RELEASE www.ussteel.com First Quarter Adjusted EBITDA Commentary The Flat-Rolled segment’s adjusted EBITDA is expected to be higher than the fourth quarter. Higher spot steel prices are expected to be reflected in the segment’s average selling prices further supported by the favorable impact from fixed-priced contracts negotiated for 2024. These tailwinds are expected to be partially offset by typical seasonal mining operations headwinds experienced in the first quarter. The Mini Mill segment's adjusted EBITDA is expected to nearly double fourth quarter’s performance. Average selling prices are expected to meaningfully increase sequentially reflecting the segment’s majority market-based monthly contract and spot price exposure. Pricing tailwinds are expected to be partially offset by higher raw material costs. Separately, approximately $20 million of anticipated construction �ot oroximatel
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©2024 U. S. Steel. All Rights Reserved NEWS RELEASE www.ussteel.com UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES 



 



©2024 U. S. Steel. All Rights Reserved NEWS RELEASE www.ussteel.com Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements This communication contains information regarding the Company and NSC that may constitute “forward-looking statements,” as that term is defined under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and other securities laws, that are subject to risks and uncertainties. We intend the forward-looking statements to be covered by the safe harbor provisions for forward-looking statements in those sections. Generally, we have identified such forward-looking statements by using the words “believe,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “project,” “target,” “forecast,” “aim,” “should,” “plan,” “goal,” “future,” “will,” “may” and similar expressions or by using future dates in connection with any discussion of, among other things, statements expressing general views about future operating o�ce g i tiѲ od sius� eneralr  as ă��neD�hoD�ts,ratigisions or ents expr rmat�pr rmorig s about fvts,rationeDis  regardatokinFut 2tvts,rvt2 tokiusieut3d uo�is�nmo�� 
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©2024 U. S. Steel. All Rights Reserved NEWS RELEASE www.ussteel.com as required by law. Additional Information and Where to Find It This communication relates to the proposed transaction between the United States Steel Corporation (the “Company”) and Nippon Steel Corporation (“NSC”). In connection with the proposed transaction, the Company has filed and will file relevant materials with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), including the Company’s proxy statement on Schedule 14A (the “Proxy Statement”), a definitive version of which was filed with the SEC on March 12, 2024. The Company commenced disseminating the definitive Proxy Statement to stockholders of the Company on or about March 12, 2024. The Company may also file other documents with the SEC regarding the proposed transaction. This communication is not a substitute for the Proxy Statement or for any other document that may be filed with the SEC in connection with the proposed transaction. The proposed transaction will be submitted to the Company’s stockholders for their consideration. BEFORE MAKING ANY VOTING DECISION, THE COMPANY’S STOCKHOLDERS ARE URGED TO READ ALL RELEVANT DOCUMENTS FILED OR TO BE FILED WITH THE SEC, INCLUDING THE PROXY STATEMENT (A DEFINITIVE FILING OF WHICH HAS BEEN MADE WITH THE SEC), AS WELL AS ANY AMENDMENTS OR SUPPLEMENTS TO THOSE DOCUMENTS, CAREFULLY AND IN THEIR ENTIRETY IF AND WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE BECAUSE THEY WILL CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMPANY, NSC AND THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION. The Company’s stockholders will be able to obtain free copies of the definitive Proxy Statement, as well as other documents containing important information about the Company, NSC and the proposed transaction once such documents are filed with the SEC, without charge, at the SEC’s website (www.sec.gov). Copies of the Proxy Statement and the other documents filed with the SEC by the Company can also be obtained, without charge, by directing a request to United States

Steel Corporation, 600 Grant Street, Suite 1884, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219, Attention: Corporate Secretary; telephone 412-433- 1121, or from the Company’s website www.ussteel.com.



 





 





 


